
James M. Auter Selected
Marshal of the Parade to

Welcome Soldiers Home
Colonel James M. -Auter will be j

chief marshal of the big parade that 1
will be held for returning Harris- j
burg soldiers of several negro regi- i
ments that have arrived from over- j
seas, art* in camp awaiting dis- j
charge and will be home next week, j

? j
There Is a Difference

between the ordi-
nary peanuts and
our Heal Jumbo
Peanuts, roasted
fresh daily, and i
sold at 25c per lb.
Convince yourself
of this fact. We
also roast all our
own coffee and
have your blend
at your price.

IMPERIAL TEA CO.
213 fHESTSI'T STREET

? i

The Whisper That
Comes in the Night

The Glorious Knowledge Women
Gain When a Wonderful Thought

Steals Orer Them.

Happiness In its most thrilling degree
comes to woman with the thought of pos-
sessing a baby-

Krery woman la the Joy of coming moth-erhood Should prepare ber system forthe unusual strain. Threw generations basefound the tried and reliauie preparation, i
. lothrr Friend, of the greatest help at such I? time. By Its dally use throughout theyenoa. the skin of the abdomen is madosnft and elastic, expanding musolea relaxeasily sben baby arrises, and pain at thecrisis U In this way ssoided.The inflammation of breast glints Isjjocthsd.

Obtain from your druggist by all means,th;s great preparation which science baa of- i
fered for so many years to expectant ?
mothers.
,

w"

ri 'e the Bradlleld Regulator Company,
pept D. Lamgr Buildln*. AtltnU, Georgia, ifor their helpful and Intereatln* Mother-hood Book, and begin tbo use or Mother'aFrtend. It Is for external use. is absolutely isafe and wonderfully effective

And remember, there is nothing to take 1!! PJKS of MOTHER S FRIEND. '

OLD TIME HOMEMADE

Martha Washington
Candies

Assorted Chocolates. Assorted Nuts, Assorted
Caramels, Chocolate Bon-Bons, Vanilla and Choco-
late Butter Creams.

EXCLUSIVE SALE AT THE

SWEETSHOP
FOURTH AND WALNUT STS.

BELL, PHONE OIPOSITE Y. W. C. A.

mag
432 MARKET STREET

License No. G-.15305

Specials for Saturday, March 1,1919

Morning Specials Until Noon
Hickory Smoked Hams 32c
Smoked Picnic Hams 26c
Chuck and Rib Roast Beef 20c
Pork Chops, Loin or Rib 31c
Pork Neck Bones or Pig Feet 10c
Lamb Roast or Veal Roast 25c
Stewing Lamb or Veal 15c

AllDay Specials
Pure Lard 26c
Steaks, Any Kind 24c
Round Shoulder or Rump Roast Beef

25c
Pot Roast Fleshy Boiling Beef .. .20c
Hamburg Steak 22c
Pork Loin Roast 31c
Lebanon Bologna 33c
Cervelat Sausage 22c
Cooked Tripe, Cooked Pig Feet.. 10c
Sliced Liver, 4 lbs. for 25c
Cheese ?Cream, Brick, Longhom, 30c
B. B. Butterine, 2 lbs 53c

?, %
*

MtHKFT" IN PH-TV-aix riUNrri'Al CITIES or i i"STATE*
MAIN OFFICE, PACKING 1M \\T
CHIC AGO, 11,1.. I> R| g. 11. K

He was selected at a meeting of
citizens arranging for the event last
evening.

The llnal meeting will be held on
Monday evening in the Bethel A.

\u25a0 M. E. Church before which time
Colonel Auter will select his staff.

jThe general committee to arrange

i for the event was named to include
' Dr. C. H. Crampton, C. Sylvester
Jackson, of Harrisburg, and C. F.

! Howard, of Steelton.

Woman 111 With Smallpox
Believes She Has Cold

When Odela Green, aged 26, col-
' oreii, 422 Herr street, came to the

! dispensary at the Harrisburg Hospi-

i tal for treatment for a "bad cold*
I Dr. J. M. J. ltaunick, city health
' officer, discovered the woman was

i suffering from smallpox. She has

| been lilsince Saturday she told him.
The health authorities sent her to

? the municipal hospital yesterday af-
-1 ternoon and last evening Dr. Hau-
j nick arranged a tour in the district
I in which the woman resided, and

a number of persons were vacci-
nated. It is not believed that there

i have been contacts but the officials
| will watch for any new cases and

\u25a0if necessary take further steps to

| prevent an outbreak of the disease.

S. P. C. A. to Hold Annual
Convention Here Next Week

The local Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals will be
the host at the State convention of
the society to be held here next
Monday and Tuesday, it was anno-

| uneed to-day. The local committee

I outlined plans for the gathering at

I a meeting held yesterday afternoon,

j The convention will be held in the

I Penn-Harris Hotel. Delegates will
be entertained at a luncheon Mon-

! day by the local society and other
| features will be offered.

A number of prominent speakers
j are expected to be present and it is
predicted that action of various les-

! islative meatsures will be taken by j
i the societies.

PAYORS RELIGION IN SCHOOLS
Toronto.?Adaptation of the pub- !

| lie school system in the United
[ States and Canada to provide relig-'

: ious education for tin- youth of both.
1 countries was indorsed at the annual

I convention here of tiie International j
| Sunday School Association.

TROLM2Y CAR BURNS
j While Harrisburg Railways em- .

i ployes were trying out an old street
; car. it caught fire at Fourth and
Market streets last evening, but the j

( blaze was extinguished before much 1
damage was done.

TRAINING BILL
TO BE CHANGED

i \u25a0 *

:j Heavy Cost May Interfere
I With Complete Military

Training

[ j legislation to be enacted by the

j present General Assembly for
' lishment of military training in the

' | schools of Pennsylvania will prob-
! i ably provide for only a start of a

i : system of Instruction of the youth of

i 1 the State in preparation for national
' | defense. Investigation of the sub-
] ; ject which has been under way for

. '\u25a0 some time is said to have shown
? ' that the establishment of military

; J training with a period in camp

' ! would be very expensive and the

. ! plan now is to create a course of

1 i military exercises similar to those

| | used in the physical training of men
|At army camps and naval stations
| and to develop it when the soldiers
! return from France and reorganiza-

I tion of the militia has been worked
! i out.

Adjutant General Frank D. Beary.

| jwho has been in Washington in con-

-1 j Terence with army officers and eon-

| gressmen, has discussed the general

plan with Col. Edward Martin, com-

jmissioner of health, and Dr. J.
| George Becht, secretary of the State
jBoard of Education, and they will
; have further meetings and then take
j up the matter with the legislators
lon the military committees. There
are several bills for military train-

; ing in the bands of legislative com-

j mitlees.

i Even if the national government
provided the equipment the Stale

i would have heavy expense, as an in-
' structor would have to be provided
for each of the great majority of

! the 960 high schools and thirteen
normal schools in Pennsylvania,

i One estimate is that the cost would
run from $7,000,000 to $5,000,000 a

i yea r.
The legislation to establish the

jCouncil of National Defense as the
| State Commission of Public Welfare
will be presented to the General As-

| sembly uext week. It has been gone
jover by State officials and will pro-
; vide for n permanent body author-
j ized by statute with objects and pow-

i ers outlined by the State Defense
jCommission last moitfh.

Dishwasher For 20 Years,
Leaves $12,000 at Death

Albany. Feb. 28.?Thomas Price,
restaurant dishwasher, wages sl2 a
week, left $12,000 in various hanks.

lit was learned to-day. Price, who j
! died suddenly, had been a dish-

jwasher for twenty years.

MARTIN YINGST HEADS
TOWNSHIP SUPERVISORS

Martin Yingst. of Conewago town-
ship. was re-elected president of the I
road supervisors of Dauphin county, \u25a0

j at the closing session of their con- ;
j vention yesterday afternoon held in

1 the courthouse. T. F. Bogner, of
Upper Paxton township, was re-
elected secretary. Reports on road |

. conditions in various townships and |
? successful construction methods were '
> discussed before the session adjourn- i|ed late in the afternoon.

forColds, Grip
and Influenza

Take

"Laxative
I Bromo

Quinine
Tablets"

! Be sure you get the Genuine
Look for this signature

(o-
on the box. 30c.

COLDSHead or chest? \u25a0
are best treated w(
"externally" with AfkL
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ISTHL WORK FOR
; ARMY IN FRANCE
Men Anxious to Get Home, but

Restoration Work Is

Enormous
I THE AWFUL PLIGHT OF PERN ANt

Homes, Churches, even its Graves
Destroyed, its Fields Sown with
I nexploded Shells?Not even a
Candle for light and No Water
Fit for Drinking.

I The Fato of a French Village
Described by Mary Master Needham
Whose Husband. Famous American
Writer, was Killed While Flying
in France.

Paris, France.?"Now that the war
iis over, when are you going home?"

! an American army officer asked me
' today.

! "Going home?" I echoed: and the
surprise in my voice evidently struck

, him as strange
; | "Why. yes" he said. "We have done
jour part. I'm glad to be going back to

r America, and to my business." (He is
] a business executive of unusual energy
I and insight >.

| "But pleace remember," I replied,
j that while the army has about ftnished
its task, the civil life of devasted dis-
tricts in France yet remains to be re-
stored."

"That is {he affair of France, not
ours," he answered.

"Not at all," was my response. "The
end of fighting increases, instead of
lessening the task of the American
Committee for Devasted France. We
are no longer limited by German occu-
pation, we can do much more than
relieve refugees and give temporary aid.
unless America helps these returned
refugees to gather up the scattered
threads of life and begin anew with

i new heart and strength, we will have
jfailed to understand what the war has
meant to France, ?failed to convey to

? these people the understanding and

I sympathy of our own great democracy

jfor the nation that has suffered so
severely."

! My officer was dubious. His duties

I in Paris kept him out of touch with the
I devasted region. He could not quite
j see why America should be concerned

lin the work of restoration. So I told
I him:

i Last week I went into the little villi-
age of Pernatit. ten miles from Sissons.

! Here, before the war. 260 people dwelt
)in the homes of their forefathers,

i worshipped in the quaint twelfth cen-
i tury Gothic church, and, when they died.

J were gathered to their own in the little
jchurchyard where for generations their
j dead had been laid to the last, long

! rest. They weren't rich, they weren't

j poor. They were industrious, happy,
| frugal, content with their lot.

J War broke. From their sunny fields
; (he men of the village went to the
I trenches, many never to return. Then
jcame the Germans, and all the horrors
of the occupation that oppressed the

Iaged, the women and the children so
unspeakably. French armies swept

.over the village. Last of all. came the
IAmericans. There is a new cemetery
! in the little village today, and in it lie
' 161 gallant heroes of our Second Di-
jvision
j The villagers.?those that remained,
j?wore driven out ty the tide of bat-
jtie. Where did they go- God knows. ?

Iby muddy lanes, by foul and other
crowded freight cars, by lonely roads,

i to other villages, where other refugees
| were crowded in throngs. They left

; their homes, their beds, their chairs,

! and stoves, and pictpres, their cows, and
sheep, and chickens, their dear old
church, the graves of their loved ones.
Today they are returned.?and to what?

Two tottering walls are left of their
j thousand-year-venerated church, their

j eosv gray houses are jumbled heaps of
ruifis entombing their household goods,
the quiet God's acre where sleep their
cherished dead lies been upheaved by
high explosive shells, and the bones of

1their ancestors lie strewn to the four

I winds, even the very fields from which
j they must wrest their living in years to

j come are sown thick with unexploded
I shells and bombs, a deadly menace eo
I the tiller. But this is their France, :
I these are their homes.

We Americans thank God that the
1war was not fought on our soil. But
France did not chose to be the battle-
ground. Still less did these simple
villagers desire that war should rage
among and over their homes. What do
you suppose are their feelings today?

When we arrived the place seemed

uninhabited. We honked our automo-

bile horn They came out, ?literally

out of the ground, out of their ruined
cellars, out of rude shelters in shattered
outhouses And of the 260 who lived
happily in the village in 1914, there
greeted us just thirty-seven women, and
old men a few children

A woman of forty-eight the
shadow of what had been a woman of
unusual vigor and frame, ?was thctr
spokesmnn

"Where do you get your food?" I

asked "We don't have much," she re-
plied "Sometimes one of us goes to

Sissons, but few shops are open there.
We have no horse, no wagon, no wheel-

barrow. It is ten miles there, ten back.
How much do you think we can carry
in our arms? Our men haven't come

back, and when they do?well we

haven't even tools to till the ground,
none to mend our houses. We haven't

even water to drink, the Boche smashed

the pump and we cannot get another.

"But you must have water," said I.

"See that pond?" she added. I did,
?green and slimy.

"That or nothing," said the woman.

"We boil it. when we can get a fire.
When we can't. ?we run the risk of

disease. A great many sikduers died
here, you know.

"Worst of all," (her voice broke)

"we have no candles. Do you know

what It means to lie in the dark hour

after hour with nothing but our mem-

ories of the horrors we have known'

It is like dvlng over again every night.

?Vo one bothers about us. You arc

the very first to come to us."

This village of Pernant which I des-

cribed to my friend is no isolated in-

stance There are hundreds like it in

the region of France which the war has

devasted. The fighting may be oyer,
but the horror of the war are not ended.

They will not be for a long, long time

to come. . , _

France needs our help, and we must

?rive that help. Time is the obstacle to

be overcome. These poor people must

not wait in vain for assistance that

comes at last too late to be of use to

them When France gets along on the

road to restoring her railroads, replac-
ing transportation and communication,

re-establishing the means of produc-

tion and distribution by which the

ordinary business of life is carried on,

she will be able to care for her people.

But in the Interval, the task is

AlMy'army officer friend admits It, now.

TIVT FLU BAN AT NOME
Nome. Alaska, Feb. 28.?The

quarantine against Influenza was

lifted yesterday after having been
In effect more than three months.
During the influenza epidemic in

this district, thirty-four whites and

nearly 1 000 natives died.

i SEINE AGAIN AT FLOOD STAGE
I Ports. Feb. 28.?A sudden rise in

the River Seine occurred yesterday
as a result of floods in the streams
which flow into it above Paris.
The river rose nearly nine inches
during the last twenty-four hours.

MAJESTIC
H 'Ah

..

Class Vaudeville Josie 1Heather and Co.; Morris Campbell, ipresenting "The Aviator;" three
other Keith attractions.

Also another episode of "The Lure of
the Circus."

ORPHEUM
To-night?"Play things."
Saturday, matinee and night. March 1

'Feck's Bad Boy."
Monday, night only, March 3 The

.lewish-Ainerican stock Company,
presenting "Toe World In Tears" or

W itbout a Home."
Tuesday night and Wednesday mati-

nee and night. March 4 and 5 Lou
Tellegen In "Blind Youth."

COLONIAL
To-dav and to-morrow Alice Brady

in "The Indestructible Wife."
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday

Mabel Normand in "Sis Hopkins."
Wednesday and Thursday "The

Prodigal Wife."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow Bryant I

Washburn in "The Gypsy Trail."
VICTORIA

To-day?Tom Mix in "Hell Roarin' Re-
form."
and a Flagg comedy, "Impropa-1
ganda."

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
D. W. Griffith presents "A Romance!of Happy Valley."

"Playthings", is the attraction at'
the Orpheum to-day. The story of]

"Playthings" hinges'
V Fun Show and no doubt this)
"Playthings" around the lives of j

two young girls liv-
ing unprotected in New York amid
trials and temptations. One comes j
through wiser, but pure, the other
loves not wisely but too well, realiz-
ing only too late that she is but a.
"plaything" of the man she trusted, j
Loved by an honorable man. she is i
confronted by the eternal question?'
shall she tell or be silent? Matters are]
brought to a crisis when the man who,
had betrayed her. again cutters her
life, this time as the ostensible wooer!
of the sister of the man who is in;
love with her. She is threatened with
an exposure of her whole dark past'
if she does not acquiesce to a friend-;ship she knows will be fatal, and
matters hate come to a supreme pass;
of emotionalism when there ? is a
startling and unexpected turn of
events which is said to form one of;
the most stirring climaxes of the
modern stage.

j
"Peck's Bad Boy" has always been a

[strong magnet to attract the juvenile j
class to its matinees,'

"Blind Youth" and no doubth this \
reputation will be;

fully sustained at the Orpheum to- i
morrow, matinee and night, when tliisi
comedy will be seen. The play this;
season is said to be better than ever
?funny situations, bright dialogs, at-

tractive musical numbers, artistically]

tion made when he presented "The
Birth of a Nation."

Tcm Mix. in "Hell Uoat'in' Re-
form,'' which opened a two-day run

at the Victoria Thea-
Tum Mix ter yesterday, is
\u25a0it Victoria cast in one of the most

sensational and dare-
devil dynamte plavs of his meteoric
career. Besides, Houdlnl, the "Hand-
cuff King." is at the Victoria to-day
and to-morrow. Thnt's enough, isn't
it? Some more thrills and some brand
new aaventure* of the sort that only
the groat lioudini can have.

Troop Twenty-Six
to Go on Hige

?Our Scout meeting on Monday
night was one of the beat the troop

i has ever had. V. lo Huntsberger,
the field Scout executive, was pres-
ent and gave the troop one of his
interesting tulks on good scouting.
We were very much pleased to have
him, as he is one of the best signal-

ORPHEUM
: 2=========

! To-night V?mk
| C. S. PRIMROSE

; Offers

! PLAYTHINGS
Matinee: 25

Night: 15 to 75
i v_?-

COLONIAL
i

Today?T omorrow

Alice
Brady

? ?in?

The
I Indestructible

Wife
A strong emotional play

which gives this dainty
actress the opportunity to
show her talent in a new role.

Monday?Tuesday

Mabel Normand
Star of Mickey

,

k ?in?

Sis Hopkins
A roaring comedy with a

noted comedy star. By all
odds her best.

ers In Harrisburg and gave some
good pointers In Morse signaling.
The main thing he brought out in
the signaling was to "practice, und
after that practice some more.

Tickets for a high class concert
and entertainment were given to thebouts to sell by Scoutmaster Vanna-
mun.

A hike was planned for Saturday
afternoon. We will leave the Square
at 1 o clock. Field Scout ExecutiveHuntsberger and Assistant Scout-masters Sparrow and Kohihas willl>e in charge. All the Scouts thutgo will have a chance to pass any
of their second class tests. So long.
Scouts, und be prepared to passyour tests. red CRANE.

blended, making It the greatest of j
matinee attractions for the children!
and equally entertaining for the
older class.

This city will have its first Yiddish |
attraction of the season on next Mon- j

day evening, when the;
??The World Messrs. Stein and Litt-
In Tear*' man will offer the lat- i
(Yiddish I est success of the Yid-Idish stage. "The World j
in Tears." or "Without a Home." The ;
cast will contain the names of sev-:
eral prominent players; including': Mr. I
and Mrs. Weinstein. former Adler]
players: Stella Swartz, Louis Hitman
and several others. Seats are on sale!
now at thf bo>. office.

? "Blind Youth." a dramatic comedy j
with Lou Tellegen as the star, will be,

the attraction at the
I.on Tellegen In Orpheum next Tues- -

nesday, matinee and!
night.. The play is in three acts and s

was written by Wiilard Mack and Mr.
Tellegen. Not only is the brilliant
young actor star and author of the
play, but is his own manager, as well.
The piece was brought to production
in New York last fall and had a pros- I
perous engagement in New York. The i
present tour includes the Pacific
coast and is being directed by Charles
Lmerson Cook.

So great has been the popularity of
Mr. Tellegen among the younger set I
that it would seem he has once more]
brought a matinee idol to our stage. |
Kis first appearances in this country I
was in the capacity of leading man l
with Madame Bernhardt. He fell in |
lore with the United States and has!-
remained here ever since and married \
an American girl. Geraldine Farrar. j
Since becoming an English-speaking |
actor, Mr. Tellegen has achieved many
great successes on our stage and no
single personality has proved more;
striking than his.

I

Charming .losie Heather won her
way intc the hearts of yesterday s au-

diences at the Majestic.

At the Miss Heather is pleasing to
Majestic look upon, and is also a

clever little songstress. Her
numbers arc all new and original and
put over in an artistic manner. Miss
Heather is assisted by her pretty sis-
ter, and William Casey, a pianist of
marked ability. A popular comedy
number on the bill is the skit present-

ed by Morris and Campbell, entitled
"The Aviator." The act is brimful of -

gcod comedy, the. kind that makes one f
forget their troubles. b'mith and
Kaufman are a clever team, who of-
fer a hodge-podge of nonsense and j
comedv songs. The Arras Sisters give]
ii dance offering that is pleasing. The!
stage settings are artistic, and the
girls make several changes of elabor-
ate costume. Ed Hastings, in a good
comedy Juggling novelty, completes

Another episode of "The Lure of the]
Circus," with daring "Eddie" Polo, is
also being shown.

I

The "Indestructible Wife" with \u25a0
charming Alice Brady will be the at- i

traction at the Colonial !

\ lloc Hrmly Theater to-day and to-j
Ut Colonial morrow. This picture ,

gives the star the op- V
portunltv to display her talents as an
emotional actress. This is a ripping
good story and shows the star in an
entirely new role Monday and Tues-
days Mabel Normand, the star of
"Mickey," will be seen in a foaring
comedv that is by all means the best
entitled, "Sis Hopkins."

Sunshine, love and laughter in a
norfect blend?and what more could

you wish for? In
Ur*ant Washburn this delightful new

at Urgent picture. "The
Gypsy Trail,"

Bryant Washburn takes his audience
out Into the great wide world, leav-
ing the city behind. There is the I
beautiful blue sky, the long, long
trail over the open road and the hap- :
piet kind of a companion to tramp
with. A-down the gypsy trail of hap-
piness and laughter and love ,he
tramps. And there is real love in
the picture. Mr. Washburn will play
in this famous picturizatlon of the
famous stage success, supported by
Miss Wanda Hawley, seen with Wil-
liam S. Hart In "The Border Wire-

less" and in a number of notable
productions.

The Regent Theater announces "A
Romance of Happy Valley." D. W.

Griffith's greatest

Griffith Prod lie- production. This
tioa Coming to will he presented

Hegeot Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday.

I Seldom is there given to we of the
I ..mailer towns the opportunity to see

1 such a remarkable offering as this.

ilt is said to be a truly marvelous
picture produced In a truly marvel-
ous way. featuring the noted stars.
Lillian Glsh, Robert Harron and

I George Fawcett. it is enough to say
that "A Romance of Happy Valley"

i amply upholds Mr. Griffith's repuia-

Regent Theater
Today?Tomorrow

Bryant Washburn
In hi* latest picture,

"THE GYPSY TRAIL"
Also l-'I.AGG COMEDY,

?\u2666I niiroi>HKuiitlaM

Benefit Dance
lly Employes of llowmiin A Com-
pany. usslstcd by I\nlglitof Co-
lumbus anil Harrisburg Operatic

Society,

For Children's Industrial
Home, Day Nursery, Sylvan

Heights Orphanage
Table for those desiring to play

curds Music hy two orchestras;
The Hnnjo nnil Unto, and Upde-
grove'a.

CHEST.VI T STREET
AUDITORIUM

Monday. Murcb 3, 1010. Ticket*, 50c

VIC T O R I A
TO-DAY ONLY TOM MIX In

"HELL ItOAHIV REFORM"
A William Fox Production

Also: HOI DIM

TO-MORROW ONLY
William Fox Present*

JANE AND KATHERINE LEE. the
Famous Fox KhlrllcH lit "SMILES:*'

. Also HOVOINI.
Alii. NEXT W EEK
THEDA lIAlt\ in

"S\I.O ME"
A tale of the days when Herod

Ruled 40 tear* Before Christ.

Admission. Flic and 20e and war l

Winterdale Dances
15 North Market Squnre

Wrights Orchestra
(Colored)

OF COLUMBUS, OHIO

Will Flay and Sing For Dancing

SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH 1

Admission, 50£ and

FRIDAY EVENING, HAJtEUSBtTRG TELEGRAPH FEBRUARY 28, J919.

MAJESTIC
JOSIE HEATHEI

IS HERE!
Hfr Voire la nn Sweet a* Ever.

4 Other Excellent Wilme
and Vincent Acts

Coming Mcndey
"Crosby's Corners"

{SUNDAYMOVING PICTURE
C * BY WORKMAN'S CIRCLE

J For Benefit of War Sufferers
j MADGE KENNEDY

j "THE SERVICE STAR"
jCOLONIAL THEATER

C MATINEE AND EVENING
ff NO ADMISSION SILVER OFFERING

n HPTf FIIM TO-MORROW
I J.J. M*J ITJ. Matinee and Night

I MATINEE: Adults 25 Children 15
NIGHTS: 15, 25, 35, 50

!
Fourth Anniversary Week

REGENT THEATER
Monday?Tuesday?Wednesday

We celebrate our fourth birthday, by presenting

D. W. GRIFFITH'S

"A Romance of Happy Valley"
A Page from the Book of Life

t
Created by the master hand that produced "The Birth

of a Nation," and on an equal scale of grandeur and artis-
tic excellence with that famous production.

Mr. Griffith has switched from royalty to the old
folks at home, from uniform and bursting rockets
to homespun and oil lamps, in this marvelous
cinema triumph. His brush has painted in glow-

I ing colors the life of the simple, country people
I of today. With accuracy and artistry unrivaled

he has transformed plain, everyday folk into a
I new kind of motion picture.

| If you want a good seat you had better come early in

!the
afternoon or in the early evening.

Thursday?Friday?Saturday

Elsie Ferguson and Eugene O'Brien
in a sunshiny romance,

" Under the Greenwood Tree" ,

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES although these pictures

1 commanded high admission in the large cities.

1 ANNOUNCEMENT
We Wlmli to announce our connections with F. MARIAN* SOI'It-

-11l BEER'S HAWK ORCHESTRA will no longer exist lifter March Ist,
111 l linn.

Retaining the sump personnel of the OHItiIAI. DOritnKF.lt
111 ORCHESTRA, excepting Mr. Sourbeer himself?formlnK n eumblnntion

I tlint will lie known In the future us the "lliinjosnxn"Onnee Orehestru,
, , we eon guarantee .our pntrons the same exeellent music as on previous

occasions, AT REASON ABI.E HATES.

Now booking engagements for March, April and Slay

BANJOSAXO DANCE ORCHESTRA
Merlin C. Crawford. Mgr.

Illi Bell '12(10.1-2 000 Chestnut St. Dial 5975
Hnrrisburg, I'a.

mi] At Wintcrdalc, Tuesday Evening, March 4th.

ORPHEUM WED. MAR. 4-5
NEXT WEEK

?

LOLT . NEXT WEEK |l

TEULEGENhtf VOu¥h-|
lail Orders Now NIGHTS

ASO<^TO C 12.M Seats Saturday
? j-

18


